
Our mission has been magnified during the past year: We exist to help California credit unions change people’s lives by 
supporting your staff, volunteers, operations, awareness, guidance, strategy and philosophy. The following state legislative 
successes, congressional achievements, and regulatory outcomes are direct examples of how the League’s victories and operations 
positively impact ALL credit unions.
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THE CALIFORNIA CREDIT UNION LEAGUE: A POWERFUL IMPACT

CA Victor ies

MAINTAINED Stability Through Assembly Bill 3088 
AB 3088 maintains credit unions’ ability to work with mem-
bers on mortgage forbearances — a MAJOR VICTORY. We 
worked extensively with Governor Gavin Newsom to shape 
the outcome of AB 3088. The bill does not include any lan-
guage on foreclosure moratoriums, mandatory forbearance, or 
long-term eviction moratoriums. It was a last-minute compro-
mise out of multiple bills dealing with eviction and forbearance. 
AB 3088 came after we battled and defeated AB 1436 and 
AB 2501.

DEFEATED Assembly Bills 1436 and 2501 
AB 1436 moved from one senate committee to another and 
was a near repeat of the mortgage forbearance requirements 
credit unions had already defeated in AB 2501 in late June. 
The mortgage provision from then-defeated AB 2501 was 
dropped into a housing eviction/rent relief bill (AB 1436).

Earlier in the year, AB 2501 was introduced after state legisla-
tors came back from an unexpected COVID-19 recess. The bill 
would have let any borrower request a mortgage forbearance 
for up to 12 months, and up to six months on an auto loan, with-
out any proof of economic impact due to the pandemic. It also 
included a year-long moratorium on foreclosures, meaning a 
borrower could go up to two years without making a payment.

With credit unions’ help, we rallied together during two intense 
Connect For The Cause campaigns, sending 21,125 messages 
to assemblymembers and senators to kill AB 2501 and AB 
1436!

PASSED Senate Bill 1121 (2018) 
SB 1121 clarifies the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (GLBA) exemp-
tion included in the new California Consumer Privacy Act and 
protects credit unions from large compliance costs related to 
updating information-technology systems for new consumer 
notices and opt-out requirements.

ALWAYS REPRESENTING Credit Unions 
We consistently work with assemblymembers and senators to 
craft state laws that have a better impact on locally mem-
ber-owned credit unions as they serve consumers. There is only 
ONE association in Sacramento that represents your credit 
union’s voice — the League!

PASSED Senate Bill 269 
SB 269 strengthens and modernizes the charter for state-chartered credit unions. The bill was signed 
into law on Oct. 9, 2021, and it will go into effect Jan. 1, 2022. The new law will help credit unions 
navigate an ever-changing landscape and aid them to better serve their members.

6    MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS IN CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE
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Proactive on YOUR Behalf: Legislation Defeated
A new Internal Revenue Service (IRS) reporting provision would have required credit unions and other financial 
service providers to report gross cash flow for accountholders as a means to closing the “tax gap.” Regardless of 
the proposal’s variations, the League and the Credit Union National Association (CUNA) worked with two congres-
sional representatives from California and Nevada to end this provision:

• Rep. Stephen Horsford (D-NV) aided by assembling a coalition of Democrats to formally oppose the issue. 
Through Rep. Horsford, the Nevada Credit Union League directly lobbied Deputy Treasury Secretary Wally 
Adeyemo and a team of assistant secretaries to revise and withdraw their proposal.

• Rep. Lou Correa (D-CA) championed a letter signed by 21 House Democrats who opposed the provision and 
withheld their vote until the overall package on this piece was delivered.

These two elements brought about the termination of the IRS reporting-requirement proposal. 

Legislation Advanced

• Rep. Norma Torres’ (D-CA) amendment was included in 
the House-passed Financial Services and General Gov-
ernment Appropriations Bill, which authorizes grants from 
the Community Development Revolving Loan Fund to be 
utilized for grant-writing purposes for credit unions under 
$100 million in assets.

• H.R. 3958, which makes the extended borrowing author-
ity of the National Credit Union Administration’s (NCUA) 
Central Liquidity Facility permanent, is pending on the 
House Floor.

• H.R. 2133 updates the Federal Credit Union Act, shifting 
membership expulsions from members to the board of 
directors. It has advanced from the House Financial Ser-
vices Committee by voice-vote with unified bipartisan 
support. It is a shining example of how credit union bills 
should be addressed in Congress. The bill is pending on 
the House Floor.

• Working with the League, Rep. Linda Sanchez (D-CA) 
won support to include a fix to the IRS Employee Tax 
Credit (ERC) and apply it to federal credit unions (state 
credit unions were initially eligible). 

Bills in Progress
• The Expanding Financial Access for Underserved Commu-

nities Act would remove field-of-membership restrictions, 
allowing unlimited access to underserved communities 
and banking deserts. This effort is being led by the chair-
woman of the House Financial Services Committee, one 
of the most powerful policymakers in banking law.

• Rep. Cortez Masto’s (D-NV) Expanding Access to Lend-
ing Options Act (S. 762) raises the federally chartered 
credit union maturity limit to 20 years for non-mortgage 
loans. Sen. Alex Padilla (D-CA) is a lead co-sponsor.

• Rep. Brad Sherman’s (D-CA) H.R. 1471 provides a one-
year safe harbor for the credit union member business 
lending cap during periods of economic disaster.

  
Communication from Congress to the Administration
• In early February, House Financial Services Committee 

Chairwoman Maxine Waters (D-CA) requested NCUA 
Board Chairman Todd Harper to provide federal regula-
tory relief with respect to stimulus checks and other federal 
government deposits coming into credit unions.

10   NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN CONGRESS
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SUPPORTING the Credit Union Cause 
The California Credit Union League PAC (Political Action Committee) raised more than $450,000 
toward state candidates and over $108,600 toward the Credit Union Legislative Action Council 
(CULAC) for federal candidates through individual giving during the GAC Sweepstakes, June 
CULAC Challenge, ongoing payroll deduction programs, and one-time donations during REACH 
2021. California continued to take first place in fundraising during the GAC Sweepstakes.

Fundraisers & District Meetings with Elected Officials 
The League’s PAC has interviewed nine state and federal can-
didates, attended 19 fundraisers, and hosted 11 in-person and 
virtual state and federal district meetings, fundraisers, or check 
presentations. Notable recognitions include raising more than 
$120,000 for California Gov. Gavin Newsom, over $30,000 for 
U.S. Sen. Alex Padilla, and over $55,000 for multiple members of 
the California Assembly Banking and Finance Committee (Chair 
Timothy Grayson, Vice Chair Phillip Chen, Member Cristina Gar-
cia, and Member Cottie Petrie-Norris). Also, the Multi-Chapter 
PAC Golf Tournament had a record-breaking year, raising over 
$100,000 toward our state PAC.

IRS Reporting Provision: Grassroots Campaign 
The League, in partnership with the Credit Union National 
Association (CUNA), implemented a grassroots campaign to 
coincide with lobbying efforts that oppose a measure requiring 
credit unions to report all transactional information about member 
spending habits to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). Between the 
League’s Connect For The Cause system and CUNA’s grassroots 
action center, California and Nevada credit union advocates sent 
nearly 68,000 letters to Congress opposing this provision.

Project Zip Code 
This displays the power of credit union members to legislators 
within their federal and state districts. More than 100 California 
credit unions are actively engaged with Project Zip Code.

Volunteer Leadership 
75 California credit union volunteers are dedicated to educating 
elected officials and their communities about the credit union 
difference through the League Volunteer Leadership Committee

5   SHOWS OF STRENGTH: PAC AND GRASSROOTS
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LOOKING OUT on Your Behalf 
The League closely monitored the plethora of pandemic-related issuances and provided vital 
information daily and weekly to help credit unions stay informed on regulatory actions. We also 
advocated for and helped ensure the following: 

10   BIG WINS IN REGULATORY REFORM  

 
National Credit Union Administration

• Removal of the prohibition on the capitalization of interest in 
connection with loan workouts and modifications

• Updated derivatives rule, which provides flexibility for feder-
al credit unions to manage their interest rate risk.

• Interim final rule issued regarding Prompt Corrective Action 
(PCA) to help ensure federally insured credit unions remain 
operational and liquid during the pandemic.

 
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau

• Improved international remittance rules (increasing the safe 
harbor threshold to 500 and allowing continued use of 
estimates).

• Increased Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) 
reporting thresholds (for closed-end mortgages from 25 to 
100; for HELOCs from 25 to 200 after expiration of current 
temporary threshold of 500 on Jan. 1, 2022).

• Debt collection rulemaking is limited to third-party debt col-
lectors; revocation of the payday lending rule’s underwriting 
requirements; and the overdraft rulemaking efforts remain on 
the bureau’s inactive calendar.

 
Federal Reserve Board 
After years of advocacy work and credit union frustration with the 
transaction limits under Regulation D, the board’s six per-month 
limit on convenient transfers from savings deposits was rescinded.

Meetings with Regulators

• 2021: Facilitated meetings between League members and 
the NCUA, the California Department of Financial Protec-
tion and Innovation (DFPI), and the Federal Housing Finance 
Agency (FHFA).

• 2020: Facilitated meetings between League members and 
the NCUA and CFPB.
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WEBINARS, SEMINARS, EVENTS
Valuable Resources AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

More than 200 California and Nevada credit unions participated in various networking events, benefiting 
thousands of professionals. In fact, a number of innovative initiatives are under development after the League 
created and filled a new Vice President of Education and Professional Development team position.

We will be leveraging and harnessing the capabilities, conveniences, and unique environment of both virtual 
and onsite events to deliver a valuable set of high-impact educational and professional development options 
going forward.

Power Learner Passport (PLP) provides unlimited access to webinars, translating into thousands of dollars of 
value and savings that directly supports your credit union’s staff, skills and readiness. More than 143 California 
and Nevada credit unions are subscribers, with nearly 6,000 webinar orders placed over the past year.

As credit unions cope with challenges coming out of the COVID-19 pandemic and also discover new op-
portunities, we adapted our traditional events to a virtual presence. Activity in our electronic delivery channels 
remains high as industry professionals continue finding great value in this virtual, remote environment.

Signature events such as REACH, Chapter Forum, Summit Roundtable, and Shapiro Summit were hosted live 
and in person with great success, as well as four successful virtual sessions on bankruptcy and collections, legal 
updates, regulatory updates, and Your Economy — Your Credit Union.

COMPLIANCE FOR SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE
EMPOWER Your Staff 
Oftentimes credit unions forego accessing their legal counsel because the League’s compliance resources pro-
vide the answer — quickly and efficiently. Compliance Hotline consultants have the expertise; CU PolicyPro has 
more than 200 model policies; and InfoSight offers both federal and state-specific compliance information.

2021 (January – June): California and Nevada credit unions accessed InfoSight 8,586 times, made 1,572 
calls to the Compliance Hotline, and benefitted from CU PolicyPro 1,032 times. About 134 credit unions used 
InfoSight, 177 used the Compliance Hotline, and 158 used CU PolicyPro.
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COMMUNICATION WITH A PURPOSE
IMMEDIATE UPDATES: Alerts and More 
The League App continues serving as an invaluable resource as state and federal policymakers’ decisions 
impact credit unions (search “CU League” in mobile app stores).

We also empower member credit unions through Diana’s CEO Call Recap, From the Desk of Diana, A 
Message From the Leagues, CU Weekly, Education & Professional Development, CCUL.org, Advocacy 
Blog, Quarterly CU Performance Report, and Your Economy — Your Credit Union regional updates. Local 
news-media relations and social media promoting the economic and membership benefits of “the credit union 
difference” remains a huge focal point.

 

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS THAT WORK
UNIQUE Value 
Solutions are being tailored to specifically support credit unions and their members. Insurance and lending, 
member growth and retention, revenue and rewards, and operational efficiencies are all part of this solution. 
Every partner is specially vetted by the League for its value to credit unions. 

BRINGING IT ALL TOGETHER
Events and Networking Support NIMBLE LEADERSHIP 
The League remains nimble as we pivot forward to deliver our annual REACH Convention, Chapter Forum, 
California Government Relations Rally (GRR), national Governmental Affairs Conference (GAC), Summit 
Roundtable Conference (SRT), and Shapiro Summit. We bring together credit union leaders to continue pursu-
ing only the best for their members. Our president’s bi-monthly CEO Calls and routine local CEO Roundtables 
across both states provide a key outlet for briefings, regional perspectives, and industry strategy. Additionally, 
your Single Point of Contact (SPOC) is your personal representative for anything you need from the League.




